Josef Zawinul

*Mercy, Mercy, Mercy*

Tim Ryan '09, guitar

Oscar Pettiford

*Blues In the Closet*

Jonathon Ohueri '09, guitar

John Dizzy Gillespie & Frank Paparelli

*Blue ‘N Boogie*

Logan Gerrity '09, guitar

Bob Dorough & Ben Tucker

*Comin’ Home Baby*

Jessica Clark '12, guitar

Nat Adderly

*Work Song*

Ali Tozier '09, guitar

Simons & Marks

*All of Me*

Andrew Kelly '12, guitar

W. C. Handy

*St. Louis Blues*

Lisa Gluckstein '12, guitar

Earl Bud Powell

*Buster Rides Again*

Sandy Nandagopal '09, guitar
Earl Bud Powell & Walter Gil Fuller  
*Bouncing With Bud*  
Imran Kohja '12, guitar

Spencer Williams  
*Basin Street Blues*  
Ale Jochum '09, guitar

Jimmy McHugh & Dorothy Fields  
*On the Sunny Side of the Street*  
Eugene Won '09, guitar

Tony Hatch  
*Call Me*  
Angelo Terra '09, guitar

Joseph Kosma, Johnny Mercer & Jacques Prevert  
*Autumn Leaves*  
Felix Owusu '11, guitar

**Tuesday, May 19, 2009**  
**6:00pm**  
*Chapin Hall*  
Williamstown, Massachusetts

**Upcoming Events:**
6/6: Class Day Recital, Brooks-Rogers, 11:00 a.m.

*Please turn off or mute cell phones.*  
*No photography or recording permitted.*